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About This Content

Customize your truck with your country flag! A choice of four unique paint jobs will come handy if you feel you need to show
your affiliation...

 Flying Scottish Flag

 Scottish Flag Metallic

 Scottish Flag Decal

 Kilted Warrior

All of these themes are applicable to any in-game truck except for 8x4 chassis configurations.
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Title: Euro Truck Simulator 2 - Scottish Paint Jobs Pack
Genre: Indie, Simulation
Developer:
SCS Software
Publisher:
SCS Software
Release Date: 20 May, 2014

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Dual core CPU 2.4 GHz

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce GTS 450-class

DirectX®: 10

Hard Drive: 20 MB available space

Sound: DirectX compatible

English,German,French,Italian,Korean,Simplified Chinese,Russian,Japanese,Portuguese,Polish,Danish,Dutch,Finnish,Norwegia
n,Swedish,Hungarian,Czech,Romanian,Turkish,Bulgarian,Greek
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euro truck simulator 2 - scottish paint jobs pack

not so nice. Looks like something Nicola Sturgeon would drive.. Why doesn't the description say what trucks and modifacations
are supported? I have used some of the new paints before but none of the scania or dav trucks i am driving at the moment have
any of the new paint jobs avalible.

All in all though, some lovely looking skins in there. I love the full sized soltire ones. :). 
https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=ciPu4DnKBuM

. the huge saltire looks excellent...and the others are rather braw too. worth the small amount of cash.. Good paintjobs. I like
your flag!
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I love Scottish colors Blue & White are perfect on a Truck :) If you like the Scotland take this one with or Without Steam Sales
on ;). I like the blue and white paint not a fan of the others but still good pack. Amazing. Love it on the Renault, i have the
Metallic Flag on my Renault. 2\/1, 6\/5, 11\/10. They are pretty cool, i like the tartin paint job, worth the 79pence. If you feel
like spending money to get more paints for your truck, great! If not, then don't buy it. Just what it says on the cover, some new
paint styles for your truck.
Alternative Choices: Euro Truck Simulato 2 - [Blank] Paint Pack; [I'd suggest checking the others, because if you see a paint
you really like, it'll probably be the only one you use, so just buy the one with the best paint if you're buying any.]. i like the
scottish stuff
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